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INTROOOCTION

It is -the aim ofthis thesis to ascertain f'rom a review
of the literature• the mechanism involved in the prodnction and
development of the oondi tion known as paralytie ileus, and to
present a logical basis for treatment.
In order to provide proper background. discussion ot the
physiology of the intestinal tract will first be presented.

The

etiologicaloOnditions and factors will next be discussed. together
with the mechanism of their production.

Th.is will be followed

by a generalized discussion of treatment of paralytic ileus •
both prophylactic and

for

its

Most of the·work done
_

relief.

on this s�bject has

been

'Within the

twentieth century• and the material contained in this thesis is
based on experimental and olinoal evidence obtained :from the

literature.
A �soussion of paralytic or adynamio ileus should include
some clarification of

the

terminology used•

Olivecrona (1929) says that to define the meaning of
paralytic

ileus

otters considerable dif'ticul'l:7, by reason of the

fact that with ileus we understand a purely clinical entity including
a great number of hetrogenous conditions, eVident by disturba.nces
in

the

intestinal

however, for some

passage. To

anatomical

substittite the conoeption "ileus" •

diagnosis is impossible in practice and

one must content oneself with adding, whenever possible� the general

diagnosis

•11eus" to the anatomical diagnosis.

Where the a.natanioal

causation can be firmly established, th.ere:f'ore. the lack of clearness
in the meaning of ileus becomes

less, important.

As is well

mown,

however, the group ot cases named paraqtio ileus are considered

devoid of such anatomical cha.n.ges that may explain the

paralytic symptoa. It is mainly for this reason that the
�othesis of intestinal paralysis has been evolved in tho
place of an exact anatomical diagnosis.

The terms 11 adynamio ileus" and •paralytic
ileus" according to Bisgard (1942) are used to designate a

condition characterized by distention and relative inactivity of

the bowel.

It is his contention that these two terms, though

used interchanget5.bly, should properly be employed separately for
two distinct syndromes. He states that a Miller-Abbott tube
traveled down a small bowel as readily and rapidly in a patient
with a so-called "paralytic ileus" as it did in another pe.tient

with normal intestinal function. Obviously, he cites, for a
state of paralysis, this phenomenon presents an incongruous
situation.

Wangensteen (1942) feels that the term

•paralytic· ileus" is badly chosen, for the intestinal wall is

not paralyzed, but rather its activity is inhibited by an

over-active sympathetic nervous system. He, therefore, prefers
the term "inhibition ileus".

The terms •paralytic ileus" or

ttadynwnie ileus" are, however, so deeply entrenched in the

literature, and in the minds of �he practising prote1SBion, that
it seems best to continue to use them.

The Physiology of the Small and Large Intestine
Kovements of the Small Intestine

A review of the normal physiology or the intestinal
function ., mobility and innervation ., should be made eo that the

pathological processes of paralytic ileus may be better understood.

B�liss and Starling (1899-1901} end Alvarez (1940) state
that there are two main �otions of the small bowel, or types
of activity-, (1) a more or less local one, designed mainly to

knead the intestinal contents and rub them over the absorbing surface,

and (2) ., a traveling oontre.otion, designed to move material from
one segment to the other.

Rost (1923) comments that the movements of the small

intestine, exclusive of the muscularis mucosae, are differentiated

by a mixing :movement and a so-called peristaltic wave, the latter
of llhich drives the chyme forward.

The types of segmenting

contractions, or mixing movements, are,

(1) the so-called rhy-thm.io

segaen:tation and ( 2) the pendula.r movements.

The former is brought

about by localized rhythmic contractions of the circular mu.sole,

generally in the duodem.un and jejunum, being contractions which

knead the intestinal contents, mix them with the digestive jdices,

and spread them again and a.gain over -Che absorbing surfaces of the
Jllllcuos membrane•

The kneading usually co ntinues in one place for

twenty minutes of so, causing only a moderate amount or downward

progress of the material ., and then the segm.en;t either quiets down ft>r
a llhile or a rush wave comes along to carry the contents onward for
a short distance.
Cannon (1902) and Alvarez (1940) say that during the process
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o:f rhythmic segne ntation it looks as though three(~) or t our ( 4)
constrictions appear sinru.lta.neously in a short segment of bowel .
r

Actually thisis a sequence., with the oral contraction slightly in the
lead and the caudal one starting last.

These contractions deepen

and then relax., and a moment later another series appears at points

usually slightly daudad to those where the first cnes c8.Ill.e .

At times.,

however., they come slightly orad to the sites 0f the preceding set of
contractions .
Alvarez (1940) goes on to say that one of the important
functions of the rhythmic contractions of the bowel is to serve as
a sort of heart to produce pulsations in the portal venous system.
I

Distention of the smali bowel with stoppage of the rhythmic movements
and

compression of the venules of the portal system might well

start a vicious cycle in which the poor curculation leads to retention
of gas in the bowel, and that leads to more distention and poorer
circulation.
The second type of segmenting contractions ., a local
mixing of the intestinal contents with digestive juices , is brought
about by swaying or pendular movements . (Alvarez ., 1940) .

A

segment

of bowel is pulled first in one direction and then in the other ., the
wall being <lrawn over its contents like a stocking over a foot .

The

pendular movements appear to be brought about by stimuli which
traveling rapidly along nerves, cause millions of the nmscle fibers
in a segment from. two (2) to ten (10) cm. long to contract as a

unit.

Perhaps the . pull extended by the shortening segment on the segments
immediately orad and caudad serves as a stimulus to make them contract .
Best and Taylor (1939) state that they have the effect of carrying
•

the chyme alternately from one to the other end of a loop of bowel .
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Their frequency is from twenty ( 20) per minute in the duodenum to about
ten ( 10) per minute in the lower ileum.

At times they are very

active and ~ppear to throw the food material papidly and with
considerable force from end to end of a small section of bowel.

They

constitute another factor contributing to the thorough mixing of food ;
they have no direct effect upon the movement of food through the
digestive tract., but exert e. purely local churning or

shaker- like

action.
The second distinctive group is that which definitely
causes the propulsion of the intestinal contents .

This group is

composed of (1) the peristaltic wave ., (2) the peristaltic rush ., and
(3) tonus waves .
Rost (1923) writes that the peristaltic wave is a slow.,
~entle wave which moves sluggishly along the bowel .

This serves

to move the bowel contents forward and consists of one segment
contracting while the next segment toward the anus relaxes .

Like

the mixing movements., these peristaltic waves are stimulated by
distention

of the bowel ; an empty loop lies quiet and motionless .

But proeressive movement begins only when a certain internal tension
is reached and is not merely proportional to the state of filling of
the intestine .
given.

This principle is used when a

saline cathartic is

The filling of the bowel stimulates peristalsis., and a quicker

emptying time of the small intestine results .

If filling takes place

too slowly ., peristalsis frequently does not occur at all ., but this
approaches the pathological.
A complete peristaltic rush begins somewhere in the duddemun.

andterminates at the cecum.
in fifteen (15) seconds .

The entire rush is at times completed

On account of the twisted and intricate

relations of the intestinal convolutions which do not permit the
simultaneous observation of the entire gut ., the peristaltic rush
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presents a confusing picture of whirling coils ,
•

appearing ,

disappearing and reappearing ., until the entire rush comes to a. standstill.

As a rule , after such rushing waves , the small intestine

remains completely quiescent , and for san.e time neither normal
peristalsis nor pendular movements make their appearance. (Mel tter
and Auer , 1907) .
Alvarez ( 1940) ·says the rushes can begin anywhere in the
bowel.

hat usually happens is that a segment fills from above:

perhaps a rush stopped in this segment ., or one may have dropped some
material there as it passed onward, or material may have just trickled
in.

The tonus of the segnent rises , and the amplitude of its rhythmic

contractions increase ;

the material within is thrown backward and

forward more and more and forcibly by the two ends of the s e_;gma:irt
and from time to time it looks as if it would succeed in emp~Jing
itself.

Eventually , it succeeds in emptying itself caudad or else

it gives up and quiets down.

Connnonly , a rush ,rill comedown from

the stomach to upset the balance or to give the necessary impetus , or
the balance may be disturbed sufficiently by the emptying of a segment
lower down , or by movements of defecation.
Alvares (1940) also emphasi~es that it is essential to
remember that there are two s eEarate parts to a rush: ( 1) a.n increase
in tonus and activity and e. wave of activity traveling in the wall of

the gut , and (2) a column of

fluid being pushed ahead through the lumen.

Then, later , comes the main column of intestinal contents .

This is

associated first with distention and then prompt contraction of b9th
muscular coat s .

Then, f ollowing the passage of the main column of

fluid , there may be a second wave, and then often some 'small ones which
seem to help the distended segment to empty.

It is remarkable that a

rush wave has the ability to go though long segments of boiled bowel ,
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or bowel paralyzed by nicotine, or even rubber tubing.
According to Meltzer and Auer (1907), the true and complete
Rollhewegungen (peristaltic rushes) as they have seen them, are
characterized: (1) by great rapidity of progress of the circular
constriction; (2) by the extreme and complete inhibition preceding
and contraction, and (3) by the complete course of the wave which
travels without in;l:;erruption the entire small intestine .
In addition to the segmenting movements and the peristaltic
rushes, we find in the bowel slow tonus waves . ( Alvarez, 1925).
These waves probably have a good deal to do withthe starting and
stopping of the peristaltic rushes .

These may, perhaps, in the

face of an obstruction. turn into slow, powerful, traveling contractions.
Normally, the tonus waves do not seem to travel along the bowel.

At

the height of the tonus contraction, there is oometimes a marked
increase in the rate of the super-imposed rhythmic contractions .
Mere distention of the bowel does not ordinarily produce such an
increase in rate.
Although the m.iscle in different parts of the digestive
tract is specialized and suited to the work which must be done

in those parts, it can, especially under unusual conditions, contract

•
in a number of ways and with different rhythms .

It was sh-own years ago that there is a gradient in the
propulsive force exerted by the intestinal muscle.

This has been

elaborated on by Alvarez in his so~called Metabolic Gradient theory:
It is believed that the fundamental factor determining the
polarity of intestinal pe~istalsis is the gradual dilt.imtion in the
metabolic activity of the intestinal muscle that occurs from the
duodenum downwards.

There was found to be a parallelism between

the magnitude of energy exchanges of the bowel at different levels
and its muscular activity.

Rhythmicity, irritability and force of

contraction and tone are graded from

above downwards, being high
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in the duodenum and low in the ileum.

The length of the

latent period of the muscle also shows an increase as the intestinal
tract is descended .

The

carbon dioxide production and oxygen

comsumption each exhibited a corresponding decrease from the
duodenum to the lower reaches .of the intestine.

The frequency

of the rhythmical segmenting contractions is seventeen (17) per
minute in the duodenum but only ten ( 10) in the lower ileum.
Warming~ strip of ileum raises its metabolism.; its rate of heat
is increased to equal that of the duodenum while the latent period
is . shortened.

The decline in the metabolic rate from duodenum

to ileum is spoken of by Alvarez as the "metabolic gradient" ;
to it are ascribed the progressive diminution of the other
physiological activities of the muscle.

Upon the difference

between the intensities of the latter at any two levels of the
digestive tube, the direction and swiftness of the peristaltic wave
are suppos ed to depend.

Alvare~ suegests in illustration of his

conception ., water flowing between two r egions of unequal pressures •
When the gradient has the normal slope , peristalsis is active
and downward in direction.

An inflammatory or irritative lesion .,

however, according to this ovserver may raise the matabolic rate at
a certain point so that it approaches, equals, or rises above that
at a point nearer the pylorus .

In such a circumstance the gradient

would becane reduced, annulled or even reversed.

Sluggish peristalsis.,

stasis or antiperistalsis t'espeotbely:;woul-d.,,result. ,_ Revers~l of the
gradient ·.~dr tne: p111duoti6n±. of antiperistalsis as the result c£ mechan-

ical blockage of the lumen, or injury and inflammation of a region
of the bowel are advanced to explain the passage of fecal material
into the stomach in intestinal obstruction and paralytic ileus .
The theory is interesting and suggestive .

It accords with

many experimental and c lineal observations ., but cannot be said to
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have been established.
Movements of the Large Intestine.
Alvarez (1940) describes the larbe intestine as a
sluggish organ with few and slow movements.

Much of the progress

of material in it seems to be due to the pressure exerted by new
material coming down from above.
are very slow.

The movements of the haustra

A few times a day there are " mass movements"•

which carry material usually~from the transverse colon over into
the sigmoid region.
to defecation.

These movements may give rise to a call

In the ~og, there are large slow localized tonus

contractions with smaller oontraotions superimposed.
these tonus contractions appear simultaneously
of the colon;

Sometimes

in all parts

at o~her times they all travel slowly caudade

According to Best and Taylor (1939}, in man little or
no mvement can be seen, after the contents of the

ileum have

passed into the blind end of the cecum, yet the material pe.~ses
slowly into the ascending colon.

This is due in part to filling

of the cecum and passive overflowini, but in many instances
material appears in the ascending colon before the former is filled.
Forces bringing this about are not Im.own.

The rest of the human

large intestine as revealed by radioscopy is usually free from
segmenting or pendular movements, and peristalsis is absent or
ill-defined.

(Alvarez, 1940)

Mass pe~istalsis is a movement which occurs in the
colon from time to time, and sweeps' the contents enmasse for
considerable distance along the bowel. (Best and Taylor~l939)
The movement is ane.la.gous to the peristaltic rush already
described as occurring in the small intestine.

The mass movemen-t

a.

in the colon . of which the subject is quite unaware , occurs
only at long intervals, probably not oftener than two( 2j,,
three(3) times L~ twenty-four (24) hours .

or

It is frequently

preceded by the ro rresponding movement in the small intestine •
The movement usually starts in the region of the hepatic flexure .
The haustral markings suddenly disappear , the bowel appearing
as a solid unsegmented column.

A strong and rapid peristaltic

wave then travels over the transverse and descending colons •
carrying all before it.

The haustral markings then reappear.

( Best and Taylor , 1939)
Olivecrona (1927) writes that the intestinal tract is
innervated by the autonomic llenous system.

This is built up

outside the central nervous system by periphrally situated
ganglion-cells , ~ither collected in isolated groups like ganglia
qf the sympat.hetic cord or situated in the solar plexus. or
else distributed in the organs themselves .

Best and Taylor

(1939) say that between the two muscular sheets of the wall of
the small inte stine is found the myenteric plexus (Auerbachs) .

In the submucosa is situated the plexus of Meissner .

These two

plexuses are connected with each other by nerve filaments which
I

pass between the circular Illl.lscular fibers .

Stimulation of Auerbach' s

plexus causes contraction of the circular muscle which squeezes upon
the bowel contents , and the longitudinal muscle draws the bowel
wall back over theme At the same time through stimulaticn of

Meis:sner•s ple:xus , the bowel musculature distal to the contracting
segment is relaxed and the contents are then passed one
According to Alvarez (1940) the main function of the
myenteric plexus is to expedite conduction a.nl to correlate the
activities of the muscle fibers .

An important function of the

ganglion cells in the plexuses is probably to keep the lllllScle
from contracting into a hard knot and staying that way.

The
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nerves of the bowel also seem to keep the muscle from responding
violently to every stimulus that comes along.

When, because of'

unfavorable conditions or anoxemia, this function of the plexuses
fails, the bowel tends to contract systolically from duQdenum to
colon.
The rhytmn.ical contractions - segmenting and
pendular - are myogenic in nature., that is, they are dependent
solely upon the rhythmical property of the intestinal muscle
itself.

They are not abolished by such nerve poisons as cocaine

and nicotine.

( Best and Taylor., 1939)
Some evidence obtained by Alvarez (1940)

from

the effect of drugs on the electroenterggram suggests that the
muscle ¥rill go on contracting rhythmically after it has
to sane extent, denervated by nicotine .

been,

While this drug so

paralyzes the myenterio plexus that traveling waves disappear ,
the rhytlnnic movements are left more powerful and regular than
before.

Since w:i,th all but ·massive doses., the nicotine appears

to block synapses without destroying aonduction in nerve fibers
or function in nerve endings II we ce.n hardly say that nicotine
completely denervates a tissue .

Cocaine and procaine do not stop

the rhythmic movements - in fact# they improve their amplitude
and regularity.

The evidence, then., is overwhelming ,in favor

of the view that although normally the rhythmic activity of
inteatinal muscle is maintained at a higher level by the nervous
system, it could go on in the absence of' ner ve cells .
Best and Taylor (1939) say the peristaltic
contractions, on the contrary, are dependent upon the intrinsic
nerve plexuses, or in other words., are neurogenic in nature .

But
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though carried out through local reflexes in the bowel wall they
are readily influenced through the e:xtrii.nsic nerves - the vagus
and sympathetic.
Cannon (1906) states that splanchnic section resulted
in no change of the norm.al movements of any part of the alimentary
canal and if anything # the passage of food was accelerated.

Vagus

section resulted in tardiness in starting gastric peristalsis and
'

slow passage of food through the intesb ine.

Vihen both were cut

there was a slow discharge of food through the pylorus and transit
through the intestine was much slower# but peristaltic movements
were not abolished•
According to Best and Taylor (1939) the vagu.s terminals
connect with ganglion cells in Auerbach's plexus .

It augments the

movement of the small intestine .
Meltzer and Auer (1907) comment that in the absence
of the vagi influence, no complete peristaltic rush takes place .
Incomplete, short sluggish runs d¾_,ccur even after the vagi are
cut, and they may be of peripheral origin., either myogenic or
neurogenic .

But a complete# true peristaltic rush seems to

require the assistance of the central nervous system control through
the vagi .
The sympathetic fibers pass mainly in the lesser
splanchnic nerve to the lov1er part of the celiac ganglion # and
to the superior mesenteric ganglion; £rem these ganglia the
impulses ·are relayed to the bowel .

The post-ganglionic fibers

pass. without interruption through the plexuses of the bowel wall
to end in direct relation with the muscle cells . (~est and Taylor, 1939)

King , (1924) found that ccmplete splanchnio section
entirely abolished the inhibitory reaction following bladder.
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urethral , rectal and peritoneal stimulation.

On reversing

the situation , using the vagus I there is no accentuation of the
inhibitory reflex, nt least the change is so slight that one
cannot be sure of it.

Alvarez (1940) connnents that when the

abdomen is opened, and nerves ending in muscle and peritoneum
are being stimulated by exposure and t;rauma., the bowel is usually
quiet.

It is active only after spinal anesthesia, splanohnotop.y,

or destruction of the spinal cord.

The inhibition which is

produced by fear ., worry and illness probably travels mainly
•
by way of the splanchnic nerves .
The occur~.enee of peristaltic rush after destruction
of the dorsal cord would seem to require some explanation.

The

character of the compromise ' is here not very evident , since the
destruction of the cord rather removes

a.n

inhibitory factor ,

but it is probably an inhibitory stimulus also for the small
intestine.
Alvarez (1940) states that animals will eat and
digest and live after the vagus and splanchnic nerves have been
cut and allowed to degenerate., and normal activity can be seen
in the intestine removed· from the body of an animal.

It is

shown that the manifestation of the nerves is to expedite
vonduction and not run everything.

The extrensic nerves serve

useful purposes, and there is no gµestion about the fact that the
bowel functions better when they are intact.
The tonus and motility of the intestinal tract
are reflexly affected by impulses originating in distant parts
of the body.

The predominating effect is that of inhibition.

We cannot say that stimuli arising from these points never augment
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intestinal activity, because the conditions under which a
majority of the cases were done were somewhat artificial•
The splanchnics contain the efferent paths for these reflexes,
and the vagi were very little involved, if any, by these
reactions .

Alvarez and Mahoney (1922) call attention to the
fact that the question of neurogenic or myogenic origin of
the contractions is a more or less academic one because under
normal conditions the muscle and nerve fibers are intimately
associated and are designed to work together.

There is no

question but that in most cases. the muscle works better for the
pressure of its nerve plexus .
The intrinsic nerves of the large intestine
have a distribution similar to that of the small intestine .
(Best and Taylor, 1939)
For a variable distance from its commencement ,
the large intestine is supplied with motor fibers through
the vagus .

Most usually the vs.gal innervation terminates

within the first half(½) or third (1/3) of the transverse
colon.

The rest of the colon , including the rectum, receives

its motor innervation through the pelvi c nerves, ( nervi erigentes)
from the second, third and fourth sacral segments .

Section ai' the

nervi erigentes in animals tends to weaken the movements of the
distal colon and it may interfere with defecation.
The sympathetic fibers innervate the entire colon.
They arise from the lumbar seg;ments of the cord and reach the
proximal part of the colon through the inferior mesenteric plexus .
The fibers to the distal colon arise from the second and third
lumbar se~nts.

They pass via the lumbar splancbnics to the

inferior mesenteric ganglion and thence to the bowel .
Alvarez (1940) comments that the effect

on the
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colon of stimuli coming through the lumbar sympathetic
nerves appears to be mainly an inhibitory one.

Section of

these nerves tends to leave a more than normally active colon
in which defecation can be started with greater than normal
ease.
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Etiology of Paralytic Ileus

There are a varied number of causes of paralytic
ileus; probably more so than of a:ny other patho-physiological
condition.

Ochsner and Gage (1933) presented the following

complete classification:
1 - Intra-abdominal

A- Peritoneal irritation
1 - Traumatic
a- Postoperative
b- Penetratil!g wounds .
2 - Bacterial

a-Peritonitis
3 - Chemical

a- Extravasation of blood
b- Perforated peptic ulcer

c- Bile peritonitis
d- Acute pancreatitis
B - Vascular changes

1 - Strangulation

a - Intramural-distention following
mechanical ileus
b - Extramural-compression of the
mesenteric vessels
2 - Mesenteric thrombisis
C - Extraperitoneal irritation

1 - Hemorrhage
2 - Infection

3 - Renal
II. - Extra-abdominal
A - Toxic

l - Pneumonia
2 - Uremia.
3 - Empyema

l5e

4 - Systemic infection
B - Neurogenic
1 - Injuries and diseases of the spinal cord
2 - Lead poisoning
3 - Fractures of the lower ribs
It will be noted, however, that these authors have overlooked
including in their outline the subheading of "anesthetic
agents" under Extra-abdominal causes .
The most important of the above clinical conditions
which are seen to be causes of paralytic ileus will be discussed
on the basis of the mechanism involved in their production.

Some

of the conditions mentioned in the outline are of such rare
occurrence, and their producing mechani sm is so similar to same
of the more common causes, that they will be discussed in very
little detail .
Ochsner and Gage (1933) record that the most frequent
cause of adynamic ileus is trauma and exposure to air of the
intestine, which occur during a la.porotomy; in fact, every patient
who has had a celiotomy has~ for varying periods of time , postoperatively, a functional inactivity of the gastro-intestinal
tract which may be termed a "physiologic" ileus .
Wangensteen (1942) states that a mild inhibition
ileus ( paralytic) occurs following abdominal operations of
all types .
In reporting cases of gunshot injuries from the
• British Army during World War 4/=l, Richards, Fraser and Wallace
(1916) state that resection of a wounded coil of small intestine
is sometimes followed by obstruction, the segments of intestine
above the union belng distended, ..bile the segment below remains
contracted.

In cases operated on within a short time of the
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rece1pt of the injury., this is probably mainly due to some
interference with the nervous mechanism caused by the injury
itself and the resultant shock.
Mclvers (19 26) points out that minor degrees of

functional disturbance are among the most connnon complications
that follow abdominal operations., even when no peritonitis is
present.

This disturbance usually amounts to no more than slight

distention; there are eases in the literature,, however,where the
symptoms have prqp-essed to the point of real functional
obstruction, exploratory operation or autopsy showing a general
a.tonic dilatation of the intestinal canal, but no mechanical
obstruction.
Moir (1943) observes that at first an active ileus,

if prolonged or wrongly treated, leads to exhaustion c£ the
neuro-muscular mecha.~ism,, and the act ive phase will pass into
the grave paralyticCondition.

Paralytic ileus may be seen after

removal of large abdominal tumors ( even sometimes after the
termination of a pregnancy by Caesarean s ection).

The sudden

relief of abdominal pressure and tension :may not allow vascular
compensation to be immediately adequate and this leads to bowel
engorgement and edema.
It is evident,, say Cannon and Murphy (1906)
th.at postoperative paralysis of the alimentary canal must arise
from the general condition of the patient, from alterations
produced by the operation. or from a combination of the two.
If the general condition of the patient is good, the trouble
following operation may be due to the nature of the surgical
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interference or to factors attending the surgical procedure .
The character of the disorder to be attacked may leave little
choice as to the nature of the surgical operation., bUt the
manner of operating is to an important degree under control.
And if the duration of the etherization., or the exposure to
air of the intestine., or the cooling or handling of them tends
to produce f'unctimal disorder, it should be known.
The sEUne authors are of the opinion that
etherization one half (1/2) or one and a half (1½) hours did
not delay to any marked degree the discharge of food from the
stomach;

exposure to air and unusual cooling of the gut

likewise caused no

noteworthy delay., but by far the most striking

effects were seen after handling the digestive organs .

Even with

the most gentle handling., within the peritoneal cavity or under
warm salt solution., no gastric peristalsis was seen and no food

left the stomach for three(3) hours .

With rough handling in

air, no food passed from the stomach for four ( 4) hours., and then
it emerged slowly and was moved onward with every evidence of
extreme sluggishness of the intestine .
Olivecrona. (1927) also found manipulations of the
small intestine for one-half (1/2) hour causes cessation<:£'
peristalsis in the stomach and small intestine for several hours .
'fhis phenomenon may be explained in different ways .
place , the pylorus might bee ome closed by

s,

In the . first

me reflex action;

th:is would prevent the onward passage of the_ contents .

In that

case one would expect to see peristaltic waves in the stanach from

•
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the onset·• . During the first hours, however, the stoma.ch is
constantly found to be ina relaxed and dilated condition with a
poor tonus, and no contractions are to be seen until several hours
have elapsed, when the contents begin to proceed to the intestine.
The phenomenon must, therefore, be otherwise explained.
following possible explanations might be considered:

The

(1) direct

injury to the muscles of the small intestine; (2) disturbance
in the circulation; (3) direct injury to the nervous mec·hanism
of the intestine or inhibitory phenomena elicited in this on
the solar plexus .
Trauma constantly produces a well-marked and
relatively prolonged cessation of the peristaltic action , according
to Olivecrona (1927).

This cessation of the peristalsis cannot

be caused by direct damage to the musculature as the rhythmic
contractions remain intact.

Nor does probably a disturbance

in the general circulation play any part.

The cessation of the

peristalsis is not brought about by any inhibitory reflexes via
the spinal cord.

Direct injury , i . e .

paresis of the motor

elements initiating the peristalsis , probably is not the cause of

.

the cessation of peristalsis , since the effect of trauma on the
peristalsis is almost abolished after radical extirpation of the
solar plexus and degeneration of the efferent post ganglion tracts .
The explanation of the effect of trawn.a. is therefore probably to
be found in some inhibitory reflex via nerve tracts through the
solar plexus, either in the form of an axon reflex or a true
reflex.
Olivecrona (1927) draws the conclusion, then ,
that the results of experiments have established the fact that
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rhythmic contractions are not inhibited., even by strongly evoked
trauma.

The peristaltic action ., on the ohher hand , is much

more sensitive to trauma and is arrested for several hours even
by a trauma of relatively mild nature .

This arrest of the

peristaltic action is not due to direct damage to the musculature ,
nor, probably ., to any injury to the nervous elements that initiate
and control peristais is .

The trauma is probably conductive of

inhibitory impulses ., the anatomical subst ratum of which is
probably situated in the solar plexus, since. inhibition is absent
where complete or nearly complete extirpation of the plexus has
been carried out, and the post ganglionic fibers have degenerated.
The ~ st. proo.ab ls, assumption would seem to be that the tra.uma
evokes inhibitory reflexes . - .
Stout ( 1943) is of the opinion that the
mechanism underlying paralytic ileus is an initial nervous system
reflex which causes a.tony of the bowel musculat ure .

It is the

result of a preponderant sympathetic or thoraco-lu.mbar activity ,
mediated through the spla...Y1chnic nerves .

This ;is follm'V'ed by

other abnormal changes which result in the complete cendrome.
The same author gives the following sequence of
events occurring in the production of paralytic ileus :
(1)

there is first a loss of tonicity of the gut

through the stimulation of the splanchnics arising reflexly by
peritoneal inflammation or irritation such as occurs in peritonitis
or operative interventions., involving the peritoneum or intestinal
musculature .
(2) This primary inhibition of tone and
peristalsis results in gaseous distention, not as formerly thought
by bacterial fermente.tion of the stagnant intestinal content , but
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rather because of the decreased absorption of gases from the bowel
by the blood stream.

The loss of tonicity of the bowel wall

decreased the rate of the local blood circulation., thus slowing
gas absorption.
(3) Dehydration ., another factor which causes
a more sluggish circulation in the intestine nmcosa , further
aggravates the tympanites by disturbing the normal gaseous
exchanges .
(4) This distention i:hen impairs venous
circulation and increases the diffusion of gases from the bloodstream into the bowel lumen.

As the distention increas es , first

the pendular movements cease, then the rhythmic contractions
stop , and lastly ., the true peristaltic waves disappear .

When

the pressure in the intestines equals the venous pressure ,
necrosis of the bowel wall results .
(5)

The partial ileus resultant brings about

a specific toxin which ·.reduces the contractUity of smooth
1m1scle and has a paralyzing action upon Auerbach' s plexus similar
to that of nicotine , when it is painted on the peritoneum of an
experimental animal.

This results in complete paralysis .

In writing about experimentation with animals ,
King (1924) says the relative quiescence of the intestines
innnedia.tely after opening the abdomen is well known.

In order

to establish conditions favorable , the animals were allm,ed to
rest after the preparation for making records , the abdomen
being closed.

The peritoneum was stimulated mechanically., using

a sharp pointed and curved probe , the line of stimulation being
just a little above the level of the w.nbilicus .

There was a
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brief au:gmentation of movement 11 followed by a marked diminution
in ton.us and movement .

All parts of the sme.11 intestine responded

in a similar :manner, but a comparison of the records taken from the

different levels suggest that there was somewhat of a segmented
innervation 11 that is to say 11 the duodenum responded more sharply
to stimulation of peritoneum near the costal margin than in the
pelvic region.

Either the large intestine is not as much

influenced reflexly as the small 11 or the conditions of the
experiments did not allow observation of such effects .
Ochsner, Gage antl Cutting (1928) produced a mild
or physiologic ileus in dogs by opening the peritoneal cavit-y
and exposing the intestines to the trauma of moderate handling •
They noted a marked decrease in peristaltic activity which is
characteristic of paralytic ileus .

Splanchnic anesthesia was then

performed on these dogs according to the technique of Cappis .
This is done by the use of novocaine and produces a block of the
. splanchnics alone 11 not involving the spinal cord.

In a short

time a very marked increase in peristaltic activity was noted.
In another group of dogs II a balloon was passed into th.e intestine
and hooked to a tambour to ~ive a tracing of the peristaltic
activity as it occurred in the physiologic ileus .

Splanchnic

anesthesia was again performed in the same manner and within a
few minutes both the tone and peristalsis were remarkably increased~
Cross ( 1924) states that a slight distention
with gas is an almost constant occurrence following laporotomies
and that it should begin to pas~ off in twelve (12) to fifteen (15)
hours if true ileus does not ensue.

Under such circumsta.nces 11

the paresis recedes 11 and the dilated loops of intestine begin to
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contract upon f--luid and gas, a.ml give rise to the "gas pains" .
When this sequence of events fails to occur , ~he discomforts
steadily increase , obstipation obtains , and vomiting may occur ,
thus indicating a full- blown ileus .
As Stout says in the second portion of his
symdrome previously mentioned , immediately upon the establishment
of inhibition of the peristaltic activity of the bowel, distention
of the gut begins .

That such a condition is pathological is

emphasized by Mayos' (1940) statement that gas is rarely seen
in the small bowel unless there is an interruption

cf

the intestinal

continuity prom.:imal to a patent ileosecal sphincter, or an
obstruction at the sphincter.
Gaseous distention of the intestine is one of
the most fr~quent complications .following the trauma of abdominal
operations , peritonitis, or other type of injury to the abdominal
viscera.

It always entails discomfort to the patient and•is

sometimes a grave danger.

The methods advocated in different clinics

for its prevention and treatment are so varied in character and
often in such striking contradiction to each other that one is
forced to the conclusion that there is no general agreement as to
the underlying physiologic process .

(Mclver II Benedict and Cline 1926) •

The same authors say that the gases most
commonly found in intestinal meteorism are a carbon dioxide .,
oxygen., nitrogen , hydrogen., methane and sometime~3[p.rlogen sulphide .,
the proportions being subject to considerable variation .

In considering

the relation of these ~ases to distention ., their origin must be taken
into account .

One well-recognized and important source for certain

of the gases i a found in the decomposition of the intestinal contents .
Recent studies would seem to emphasize the influence of different
types of diet on the kind of gas produced.

A second source is
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found in the diffusion of blood gases into the intestinal
lumen.

The walls of the intestine are permiable to gases and

an active interchange takes place , . tending to keep the gases
~n the tho sides of the intestinal lllUCosa in equilibrium.
A third source of _the intestinal gases must also
be considered.

The gas normally found in the stomach consists

.

primarily of atmospheric air , apmitted by swallowing.

Under

circumstances that will be described later, the amount of air is
considerably increased and the authors have come to the belief that
its passage down into the intestine may be an important faotor in
the product~on of distention in certain cases .

The expulsion of

gas by motor activity of the intestine is an important method of
eliminating abnormal accumulations, and as stated, the interference
with this mechanism which sometimes follows injury., is a cardinal
factor in distention.
The diffusion of blood gases into the intestinal
lumen was mentioned;

equally active is the reverse process,

namely, the absorption of intestinal gases into the blood stream.
The rate of absorption varies greatly for the different gases ,
but it is obvious that any of them, with the exception of nitrogen•
could be eliminated in considerable quantities by this mechanism.
Since the absorption of intestinal gases by the blood stream is
such an important method of elimination., it appears obvious that
interference with splanchnic circulation would upset this process
and have serious consequences. (Mciver,B0nedict and Cline 1926) .
It will be noted that for each increase in. gas
pressure within the intestinal lumen there is a corresponding decrease
in the volume of blood per minute circulating through the wall of
the 'trowel. ( Gatch,Tressler and Ayer s. 1927) .

This proportionate

,,
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decrease ceases when the gas pressure exceeds the animal's
blood pressure, ani there remains a constant residual flow of
blood, however greatly i:he loop is distended.

This result was

checked repeatedly and by close observation it wad determined
that this residual circulation occurs not through the bowel wall,
but by way of small anastomotic vessels in the mesentery ~d
along the mesenteric border of the intestine .

Pressure within

the lumen cannot exert influence on the circulation of these
points .

Along the anti-mesenteric border, however, the bowel

is blanched entirely free from blood when the gas pressure equals
the arterial blood pressure .

When the pressure within the lumen

is decreased , a proportionate increase in the rate of blood flow
in the loop results.
Ochsner,and Gage (1933) mention that as a
result of increasing distention of the bowel, intestinal secretion
becomes markedly increased , and absorption from the gut concomitantly decreased•

The bowel becomes laden with large

-quantities of toxic fluid .

This tends to produce a vicious circle ,

as a result of which the increased introintestinal contents and
7

the blood vessels within the _intestinal wall are compressed ,
which in turn., aggravates the adynamic ileus .

The normal

absorption of gases from the intestinal tract is inhibited in
ileus .

If a loop of intestine is distended, carbon dioxide passes

from the blood into the intestinal lumen.

As a result of the

increased intraintestinal pressure and the early compression of
the venous return from the bowel , there occurs within the wall
of the intestine edema and even infarcation., on the anti-mesenteric
border.
Wangensteen and Rea (1939} made an experimental
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study o~ eleven (11) dogs to det ermine the significance of
the swallowed air factor in distention.

A cervical esophagos-

to:my was established by a two (2) stage operation.

In the first

stage the esophagus was divided and the two (2) ends brought
out through the skin.

These dogs were then kept alive for a period

of four (4) weeks by feedings into the distal end of the divided
esophagus .

Following this period , the dogs ~ere starved for

twenty-four (24) hours, and the terminal ileum was obstructed
operatively.

On completion of this procedure , the distal end

of the divided esophagus was carefully inverted.

The dogs were

maintained until death by the administration of fi:f'teen hundred
(1500) cc. of normal saline in two (2) divided doses subcutaneously.
They also received twenty(20) cc . of ten (10) per cent glycine intramuscularly, and one hum.red (100) cc . of five (5) percent dextrose
and one (1) ounce of cod liver oil per rectum.
retained poorly.

The latter were

At autopsy the absence or presence of distention

wad noted , and the amount of gas and fluid present in the intestine
was measured.

Some control animals were run having ·only the ileal

obstruction.
The longest period of survival in the control dogs was
five (5) days, while the average period of survival in the 'other
dogs was thirty-six (36) days .

The amount of gas in the intestine

in these dogs at autopsy was not excessive , a.nd in dip:ly two(2) cases
did it amount to over one hundred seventy-five (175) cc.

The~

was no appreciable ru:.g.ount of fluid present in any case.

Apparently

the exclusion of swallowed air will present an appreciate distention
in cases of mechanical obstruction, even though there is no external

outlet to the gas present in the intestine .

The same is obviously

true in cases which might develop a paralytic ileus , since the

t,_.
f
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prevention of distention removes one

o.f

the ma.in factors in the

development of a paralytic ileus .
Thus • it ca.Ii be concluded that the main cause of
distention of the bowel in paralytic ileus is from gas. this
gas being chiefly nitrogen and due in greatest measure to
swallowed air .
According to Mcivers (1933)

the late stages of

most cases of mechanical obstruction are complicated by functional
disturbance of the motility of that portion of the bowel lying
above the obstruction.

It is not infrequently found tl!at when

patients are operated on late in the disease . the bowel does not
regain its motility even when the mechanical difficulty has been
relieved . normal tone and peristalsis having been completely
abolished by the long-continued distention andresultant injury
to the capilla?"J circulation of the intestinal wall.

Perhaps ~

also . the toxic contents of the obstructed bowel plays a role .
Administration of ether to these late cases is likely to enhance

•

this functional disturbance .

The atony may not evolve to an

equal degree the whole intestinal tract lying above tre obstruction.
but may lhe~· largely confined to some particular . loop immediately
related to the mechanical obstruction.
The effect of the obstruction brings about overstimulation by the autonomic nerves ., and p01.rnrful musculature
contr actions are made in an attempt to overcome it . (Moir ,1943)
The bowel DU1sculature hypertrophies . peristalsis becomes visible.,
and violent colicky pains are ac_companied by loud noises and
gurgling.

If the obstruction is not relieved ., the over-stimulated

venous muscuiar mechanism becomes exhausted, and its functions are
further interfered with.

The bowel begins to dilate • there is

venous stasis, and then are initiated the chain of events outlined ,
which culminate in paralytic ileus .
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Paral ytic ileus has always been a dreaded complication of
peritonitis .

Olivecrona (1927) states that the prominent position

of peritonitis as an etiological factor is indeed so great as
to render paralytic ileus almost synonamous with ileus after
acute peritonitis .
Olivecrond\(1927) goes on to say that like trauma •
perforation peritonitis beings about cessation of the peristalsis •
although less constantly , and frequently to a lesser degree than
trauma .

The mechanism involved in this effect of peritonitis

has not been definitely established;

it seems prob~ble, however ,

that as in the case of trauma , it is a question of inhibitory
phenomena.

The anatomical basis of these inhibitory phenonema is

only incompletely known.
a

CJ:l

In reversible forms of peritonitis it is

estion of inhibitory reflexes via. the spinal cord.

This

explanation is not sufficient in a progressive , irreversible process
such as perforation peritonitis .

The inhibition is not effected

by division of the sple.nchnic nerves and even after radical
extirpation of the solar plexus and degeneration of efferent postganglion tracts t.~e inhibition may be well-marked .

It must be

assumed, therefore , that inhibition takes place via intramural
tracts or via such tracts that pass in the immediate neighborhood
of the intestinal wall.
It is the opinion of Roden (1937) that a reversible
peritonitis brought about by introducing intestinal contents into
the abdomen or by perforation of a loop of the small intestine which is then closed spontaneously - generally results first
in brief , complete inhibition , one (1) to ten (10) minutes , of
all intestinal movements • and a decreasing of the tone;

then

come pendulum movements which may be of greatly varying degrees )
there may even occur very long pauses of one (1) to two (2) hours .
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On the whole, however.they are a little livelier than in the
case of irreversible peritonitis .

Then come rhythmic segmentat~an.

and first sluggish and slow, later rapid, normal peristaltic
movements .

In the case of irreversible peritonitis, produced .in
the same manner, one generally - after the initial cessation finds but very inconsiderable pendulum movements prior to the
preagonal phase;

then came slow contractions of the circular mus-

cles -reminding .of rhythmic segmentation and peristaltic movements .
Normal m.ovemnts of that kind are neve~ seen.
In peritonitis, inflammation of the bcwel wall and

mesentery lead to edema and venous congestion. (Moir, 1943)

The ·

blood supply and nerve impulses are thus interfered with, and norm.al.
muscular contraction becomes inadequate and imperfect.

The

intestine dilates and further incapacitates muscular action until
this is not longer possible, and the paralyzed bowel becomes
inert, distended and waterlogged.

Tension increases from the

production of gases of decomposition and these pass into the
circulation. to be later exhaled and cause fetor of the b rea.th.
Toxins produced in the paralyzed bowel are absorbed and the normal
salt balance of the circulatol"IJ fluids is altered 1 so that general
toxemia and dehydration ensue.
Olivecrona (1927) in reviewing Area's work on cats,
states that powerful inhibition of peristalsis occurred in the
stomach as well as in the intestine, both in the chemical and
bacterial types of peritonitis, but that , after division of the
splanchnic nerves before production of this peritonitis 1 no
inhibitinn occurred and peristalsis proceeded in a norm.al manner.
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By injection of acetyl choline , the inhibition could be overcome
even during the progress ion of the peritonitis .

These findings •

he believes, would seem to establish beyond doubt that the
splanchnic nerves inhibit the peristaltic action in these forms
of peritonitis, and that consequently the local effect on the
intestine must be slight or absent altogether.
In splanchnicotonized animals the initial
inhibition of the intestinal movements does not occur. (Roden,1937)
Apart from this, the course may often be in agreement with that
in a normal animal .

In four (4) of the eight (8) cases of

i r ~eversible peritonitis, the movements were livelier; however .,
the pendulum movements were more rapid., rhythmic segmentation
and peristalsis were observed during the course of the disease ,
which otherwise generally only occur just before the agony.
The conclusion may be drawn from the experiments carried out
that the inhibition of the intestinal movements in peritonitis ,
produced by intestinal contents in the abdomen , goes over both
the splanch.nic nerves and other nervous elements , and that the
inhibition over the splanchnic nerves perhaps affects especially
the contractions of the circular musculature .
Benedict, Mcivers and Cline (1926) re~ort
that the abdomen of cats was opened, under anesthesia , and a
massive peritoneal infection was in·troduced.
pyloris was ligated.

After twenty- eight (28) hours all the cats

showed evidence of peritonitis .
with gas .

In three (3) the

The stomachs of all were dilated

In the animals with pyloric obstruction there was no

distention of the small or large intestine .

In the animals in

which no such obstruction had been produced , the findings weres
One (1) shor:ed the stomach and upper three (3) feet of the small
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intestine distended;

another, the stomach and three-quarters

( 3/4) of the small intestine distenned; the third, the stomach
and all of the small intestine distended.

The colon was not

dilated in any inetance.
Markowitz and Campbell (1927) studied the
effects of spinal anesthesia using novocaine on dogs, in which
they had produced a paralytic ileus by injecting a solution of
iodine into the peritoneal cavity, producing a chemical peritonitis.

In these cases, intestinal motility .vas restored to normal, almost
inunediately followine the administration of the spinal anesthesice
This evidence suggests strongly that the mechanism of paralytic
ileus in cases of peritonitis is one of reflex inhibition of the
intestine th.!:,pugh the splanchnic nerves.
The investigations carried out by Olivecrona (1927)
seem to have established:
(1) that peritonitis in itself does not
affect rhythmic contractions,
(2) that in certain fonns, at least, and in
certain stages of peritonitis , cessation of
peristalsis occurs as a result of inhibitory
reflexes through the splanchnic nerves, and
(3) that some peritoneal exudates bt!ing about
an obvious diminution of tonus in the intestinal
wall in experimental animals.
Eisendrath (1916) was one of the first writers
to express his observation that injury to the· kidney and renal
colic was related to paralytic ileus.

His connnent was that the

i ntestine remains in a greater or less degree of contraction,
independent of nerve stimulation,after its tone is once established.
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Extreme splanchnic stinru.lation by the refl ex pain of
renal colic , etc.,would br ing about temporary inhibition of
visceral movements and a dilatation of the gut .

If this is

continued over a space of time , the intestinal muscles are locked
in this position a.nd a strong excitation influence would be
necessary to increase the tone of -the now toneless l!lllscle .
Just why the paralytic ileus should occur
when the peritoneum has not been opened or encroached upon in
any way is not entirely clear. ( Hunt , 1927)

The toxemia of

renal insufficiency may be a factor , for it is most likely
to occur in cases where there has been a variable degree of
impairment of renal function preoperatively.

That tre paralytic

i~eus may be retlex in origin is suggested by the frequency with
which it is encountered• in the presence 0£ acute urinary
obstruction low in the urinary tract , or high in the ureter from
stones and so forth, and in the presence of acute hydronephorosis e
It has been noted following any and all types of operation on
the urinary tract , particularly following prostatectomy or ,
nephreetomy.
Roden (1937) says that a summary of the results
of an earlier writer and of his , cindicates that the mechanism in
so- called trauma.tic ileus caused by trauma to a kidney is a
reflex over the spinal cord and' the splanchnic nerve, resulting
in an inhibition , whioh may be complete, of both pendulum
movements and the rhythmic segmentation, the peristalsis , the
h.austra movements, and . what the author calls the revolutions
in fue ceacum and the colon , as well as in a decrease in tone

and a paling of the intestine .

It was apparent already when making
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direct observations throu gh the windows that the intestine paled
after inhibition in cases of trauma. of the kidney .

Detail studies

of film-pictures disclosed that the intestine was not completely
at rest until si:x:(6) or seven (7) seconds after the cessation
visible to the eye .

It was .further found that the venous outline

did not decrease until about the same time or a few seconds later •
and in one case it hardly decreased at all in spite of a
complete inhibition of the intestinal movements .

This would

indicate that also when the circulation is intact ., the :inhilil.tion
is primarily independent of it and occurs solely by way of the
adrenergetic nerves .
Adrenalin .,_which is secreted by the stimulation
of the splanchnics, acts upon the intestine in exactly the same
manner .

Roden (1937) states that out of fifteen (15) dogs •

from which he had removed one supra.renal gland ., three (3) showed
no change ., one (1) showed an improvement., and eleven (11) showed a
poorer effect after extirpating the second supra.renal.

He considers

that this indicates that the adrenalin secreted by the suprarenals •
upon a reflex over the spla.nchnic nerves~ is of importance for
the intestinal inhibition.

The intensifying effect of the

,

circulating adrenalin would appear to cover the rapidity with
which the inhibition sets in , as well as, and especially , the
completeness of the paresis and the durability.
According to Olivecrona (1927) a number of
observations are also on record in the literature which go to show
that intestinal obstruction , considered as due to paresis , may
at rare occasions occur in connection with operations or
diseased conditions entirely outside the peritoneal cavity.
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Kidney operations seem to be relatively the most usual and the
best known factors ca.using ileus of such nature , but such a
complication has been stated to occur also in rare cases after
operation for hydrooele , haemorrhoids , be~idos other operations
still farther away from the peritoneal cavity.

Spontaneous or

traumatic extraperitoneal hematoma.,as well as disease and injuries
to the spinal cord , have in rare cases, been considered as positive
factors .
Joyce (1925) observed that sudden and massive
effusion into the retroperitoneal tissues of either loin can
cause acute intestinal obstruction.

He illustrated by cases

vn.th hemorrhage, extravasation of urine , and the pressure of
infla.mma tory .serum in these are~ •
Tixier and Clavel (1932) found also that the
i r ritation of the parietal peritoneum may cause a series of
:refl exes which may produce what they call abdominal shock ,
or peritonism.

It seems reasonable to them to believe th.at

reflexes of s::ime nature may arise from the kidney itself or
perineal region.

Hydronephrosis or massive effusion in -the

region of the kidney may thus be manifested by acute a.bdminal
symptoms .

Disection ha.s shown that many anastomoses occur

between the renal plexus ·and the superior e.ndinferior mesenteric
plexuses .
Schafer (1945) reports a case of paralyt~c
ileus caused by an aneurysm of the abdominal aorta.

He states

in the absence of demonstrable mechanical obstruction, it is
reasonable to assume that the obstruction was neurogenic .

The

ostia of the celiac -and superi<r mesenteric arteries were located
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in the anterior wall of the aneurysm and it is conceivable that
the ganglia of the spla.nchnic nerves located in this region were
subjected to pressure as the aneurysmal sac increased in size .
Irritation of these ganglia would result in hypotonicity and
decreased peristalsis of the bowel .

The same is apparently

true in cases of paralytic ileus following fractures of the
lawer ribs . ( Adams , 1910) (Ralphs , 1926)
Different types of anesthetic agents
have been considered as contributing to the initiation of the
early inhibition of the intestinal movements .
According to Miller (1929) during the
surgical stage of anesthesia with ether or chloroform, there
is a mark~d loss of tonus and almost complete inhibition of
both rhythmic and peristaltic contractions in stomach , small
intestine and colon.

The small intestine and colon recover very

rapidly after stopping the anesthetic and show incr eased activity.
The small L~testine develops exa.gge:rated peristalsis , while the
colon shows a marked increase in tonicity.

The relatively light ,

surgical anesthesia , usually maintained with ethylene causes
no marked change in the activity of the gastro-intestinal tract.
Nitrous- ~ e produces a mar ked increase in the size of contractions
in the stomach , ileum and colon.

This is probably due to e.noxemia.

On discontinuing the nitrous- oxide there occurs promptly a very
marked inhibition of activity in these three portions of the
gastro- intestinal tract .

Tone is lowered , peristalsis ceases ,

and segmental contractions are much diminished.
Goodman and Gilrna.n (1941) state that during
surgical anesthesia with ether and for varying :;pa-iods of time
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afterwards , the tone and motility of the gastro-irltestinal
tract are considerably inhibited·•

They believe that the

gastro- intestina.l atony which follows abdominal operations in
which ether is the anesthetic is in part due to the ether alone .
Bisgard and Johnson (1939) showed that the tone
and activity of the gastro- intestinal tract was markedly
diminished in two (2) dogs which were placed in surgical
anesthesia with ether .

There was a slow return of tone and

motility as the dogs regained consciousness .

They also showed that

in three(3) surgical patients which were not abdominal the
tone of the gastro-intestinal tract was markedly reduced and
peristalsis was abolished when they were placed in the stage of
surgical anesthesia using ether.

The rhythmic contractions

were still present in the ileum. but were decreased in frequency
and amplitude .

As j;he patients returned to consciousness .

there was a slow return of gastro-intestinal tone and activity.
The same authors showed that cyclopropane in
dogs caused an .increase in the tone and activity of the stomach
and an increase in the tone and a decrease in the activity of
the ileum.

In four (4) patients in surgical anesthesia with

cyclopropane , they found an increase in the tone and rhythmic
contr actions of the ga.stro- intestinal tract , but a definite
inhibition of peristalsis .

By three (3) hours after the return

of consciousness , the tone had decreased to a subnormal level
and then had returned to nonnal .

The same authors used evipal

in two clinical cases intravenously in a dose of nine-tenths (o . 9)

gm.

As soon as consciousness was lost there was a reduction of

tone and a total abolition of motor activity of the intestine .
This returned to normal , however , as soon as consciousness was
regained.
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The abDve described anesthetic agents do show
a definite effect in producing an inhibition of gastro- intestinal
tone and motility , and are in part responsible for the late
and immediate post- operative symptoms of nausea , vomiting ,
distention and "gas pains :
In the toxic extra- abdominal cases which are
sometimes complicated by a paralytic ileus , such as pneumonia ,
uremia , empyema and systemic infe.ction,the primary mechanism in
the production of ileus is apparently one dI' direct dalll8.ge to the
intestinal wall from the circulating toxins .

There seems to

be no evidence that in these cases there is a primary reflex
inhibition of intestinal motor activity.

The distention which

occurs in these cases will also act as a secondary mechanism to
set up a vicious cycle and further aggravate the ileus .
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Treatment of Paralytic Ileus

It is the belief of Moir (1943) that the onset of
paralytic ileus can be often prevented by adequate treatment
of the underlying cause producing it .

In inflammatory intra.-

abdaninal lesions, surgery, aided by treatment with suJ.phonamides
has today lessened the frequency of paralytic ileus resulting
from peritonitis.

The same, unfortunately, cannot be said

about that seen with intestinal obstruction.

Delay in treatment

of the latter is still too frequent, and only by constant
reiteration of the urgent need for early diagnosis and relief in
acute obstruction, can the present high mortality be reduced.
An important contribution to prophylaxsis of paralytie

ileus is the recognition of the need of physiological and natural
rest of the bowel in the presence of peritoneal infection or
after intra-abdominal interference .
According to Heiberg (1940) prophylactic treatment is very
important in adyna.m.ic ileus.

Preoperative care includes mental

preparation of the patient, because a "nervous" worried patient
is more susceptible to stimulation of the sympathetic, with a
resultant inhibition of the peristalsis .

Therefore, the fears

and apprehension of all such patients should be allayed as much
as possible.
.Since distention usually preceeds the onset of ileus,
any measures which may be taken to prevent its ouC'tilrrence nmst
necessarily lower . the incidence of ileus .

Paine and Wangensteen

(1933) and Seed, Falls and Fantus (1937) are of the opinion th:tt
a nasal catheter should be placed shortly after operation and
they use it routinely in all operations on the biliary tract,
the stomach and after plastic and anastomotic types of operation
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on tre intestines .

This gastric siphonage seems to be the

only way to ·prevent swallowing of air.

It is frequently much

easier to insert the tube preoperatively ru:rl where practical,
this is to be advised.
Noer and Johnson (1939) write that it has
become their practice to use the Miller-Abbott tube postoperatively
in cases in whichexperience has shown are apt to develop postoperative ileus.

It is obviously impossible to say in which

of these cases there would have been distention had the tube not
been used.

The method has been so successful in ~heir experience

that they are certain that it is of indispensable aid in the
prevention of paralytic ileus .
It is a well-kn.own fact that w:i. thin recent
years, as a result of the al.most routine abandomnent

ar-drastic

preoperative catharsis, there has been a decreased incidence of
postoperative distention, gas pains, and a.dynamic ileus . (Ochsner
and Gage, 1933)

In those cases in which thorough empyying of

the bowel is desirable, preoperatively, as as colon cases, catharsis
may be used a number of days before operation, following which the
patient is placed on a non-residue diet.

Ordinarily, catharsis

should be omitted in all cases e.nd evacuation of the lower bowel
be secured by the preoperative administration of bland enemas .
In this way- any irritation of the bowel is prevented and the

- postoperative convalescence• by decreasing the incidenceof
physiologic ileus, is made much smoother .
The same authors call attention to the
fact that of even greater importance is the gentleness in handling
of entra-abdominal viscera during operation.

l'lhereas there
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appears to be individual variations in responses to trauma ,
generally the degree of adynamic ileus following an operation
is directly proportionate to the d egree of intraperi toneal
trauma and manipulation. Sharp dis_s ection shouldio whenever
possible, be used.

Careful hemosta.sis is imperative , because

residual blood i.p. the peritoneal cavity causes peritoneal
irritation which favors the development of adynamic ileus.
Obviously, contamination or the :r;eritoneal cavity is to be
prevented· as the irritation associated with peritonitis is a
frequent and not unimportant cause of a.dynamic ileus .

Meticulous

technique is necessary in operations on hollow viscera , especially
the gastro-intestinal tract.

If the afore-suggested measures are

adhered to, the incidenc_e of a.dynamic ileus 11-rill be markedly
decreased and the convalescence of the patient greatly favored•
Heiberg (1940) also observes that prophylaxsis
in the operating room is very important .

The intestines must

be gently handled, they should be exposed to air as little as
I

possible , and blind disection should be avoided. Proper temperature
of all moist laporatomy packs must be maintained.

The anal

sphincter should be .dilated before the patient leaves the
operating room to permit gas to escape freely from the rectum.
In experimenting with animals; Alvarez and Hospi

(1929) found that the surest way in which to start peristaltic
movements is to induce swallowing by givirg food or water ;
nothing else that they tried worked so well .

Thus they believe
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that the surgeon ou-ght more often to start feeding early
postoperative.;ty ., providing conditions permit .

He might let

the patient sip water or chew gum., or when a strong stimulation
to peritalsis is desired ., he might give the invalid a piece of
meat which has been tastily prepared.
amount of physic gastric juice;

Meat produces the greatest

it probably has the most stimu-

lating effect on the tone of the gastro- intestinal nmscle ; it is
easy of digestion; its end products are promptly absorbed in th~
small bowel., and little is left from which gas can be formed .
In treating the effects of paralytic ileus ,
the first thing to be done is to combat the dehydration and the
electrolyte loss • and imbalance which develops .
Engel (1938) advises t hat as soon as the diagnosis of a.dynamic ileus is made ., blood chemistry should be done .
Carbon- dioxide., serum protein and blood chloride levels nru.st be
determined.

These three chemical tests are important in guiding

the treatment .

Mcivers (1933) emphasizes that in the more

serious cases the fluid intake by mo~th should be limited to
sips of water; or even~ particularly if the patient is vomiting ,
prohibiting entirely the fluid intake by mouth.

It should be

recallea that when fluids are swallowed . air is also carried into
the stomach ., and then into the int estine ., and maJr be an important
factor in gaseous distention accompanying peritonitis .

The f l uid

in.take must. of course , be adequately provided for : it may be
maintained by the ad.ministration of normal saline by rectum ~
subcutaneously , or by intra.venous in.ieotion.
moistened lips may alJeviate this .

Rinsed mouth and

Oehsner and Ge.ge (1933) also

\
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point out that postoperatively and :m all mildcases of
adynamic ileus, it is important to restore water balance
by the administration of norm.al saline subcutaneously or tap
water by rectum.
Ochsner ·a.nd ' Ga.ge (1933) believe that dextrose
solutions are seldom indicated, but when indicated preferably
should be given subcutaneously.

If dextrose soluti.. ons are

given intravenously, it is imperative that sufficient :insulin
be administered to metabolize the dextrose, because it has been
shown experimentally that the intravenous administration of
dextrose alone exerts an inhibitory effect on the intestinal
activity, whereas if the dextrose is fortified with insulin,
this inhibiting effect is not so marked; in fact , it is actually
lost.
Intravenous injections of dextrose usually
produce no pronounced change in the rate at which a bolus
trairerses a loop of a dog's jejunum. (Quigley and Highstone ,1934)
With hypertonio ro lution , hO'I ever,
follow.

augmented propulsion rnay

A delay in propulsion appears t o an atypical response.

The contention that :m latent or actual ileus intravenous dextrose
properly prepared and administered is contra-indicated because of
inhibitory action on the intestine, appea3:s to be unwarranted.
In a series of survival experiments on d:ogs
conducted by Kleitsch and Puestow (1939) motility was studied
in isolated intestinal transplants .

The influence of intravenous

solutions commonly used in surgery and of insulin upon peristaltic
rate e.nd intestinal tone was observed.

Ten (10) per cenp dextrose

solution had very little , if any, effect upon small bowel motility.
Insulin subcutaneously caused pro gressive diminution of peristaltic
rate and strength and intestinal tonus .

l'fuen insulin vras administered
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intravenously combined with ten (10) per cent dextrose, the
same inhibiting action was noted, though the change in rate
of peristalsis was very slight .
Barden, Ravelin and Thomson (1938) showed the
relation of serum. protein concentrate to the gastro-intestinal
activity.

It was demonstrated that a reduction in the

concentration of the serum proteins is associated with a marked
retardation of the passage of water- barium meals through the
small intestine of the _dog.

Concometant with this physiological

change, there is an anatomical change, as evidenced by the change ·
in intestinal pattern.
Ct¥1

Both these alterations from the normal

be corrected by restoring the serum.protein to a normal level,

either by diet or transfusion of lyophilized plasma.
Not only has it been found that tiuid balance
and normal electrolyte levels must be maintained in paralytic
ileus, but also various investigators have reported the
stimulating effect on the bowel by the use of various hypertonic
solutions .

Ochsner and Gage (1933) assert that the use of

hypertonic sodium chloride solutions in the cases of a.dynamic
ileus has become quite popuiar and in many instances life-saving.
The exact mechanism by which hypertonic salt solutions stimulate
intestinal activity is not known.

Resection of the spla:nchnic

and vagus nerves caused no alteration in the response of the
intestine to hypertonic salt solution) a characteristic response
was not obtained when the blood supply to the loop of intestine
was markedly interfered with.

Some have concluded that the

hypertonic salt solutions, by inhibiting the splanohnic effect,
removed the inhibition exerted on the intestine by the splanchnic e
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They found the characteristic inhibition of intestinal activity
following spla.nchnic stimulation could be prevented by the
intravenous administration ci>f·.::bhe hypertonic salt solution.
Raine and Perry (1929) are also of the opinion
that in some instances the intravenous administration of twenty-five
(25) per cent so:dhun chloride will stinrulate peristaltis sufficiently
to iru:luoe propulsion of intestinal contents and relieve undue
pressure .
Hypertonic solutions of sodium ch lo.ride,
sulphate., bicarbonate and carbonate, and magnesium sulphate,
were injected intravenously by Dreyer and Tsung (1929) to test
their effects on intestinal motility.

All these salts., with the

exception of magnesium sulphate., produce an increase in movements .
Ochsner and Gage (1933) say that in an effort
to combat hypochloremia and alkalosis, it is necessary for the
patient with adynamic ileus to be admini stered chlorides .

This

remineralization of the patient is especially indicated in those
individuals in whom there is considerable loss of gastric and upper
intestinal secretions ,
corrcb orated clinically,

It has been shown, experimentally, and
that fu e intravenous administration of

solutions containing calcium and potassium chloride is more effective
in stimulating gut activity tha...Tl. are solutions containing sodium
chloride alone.

Recently, mod~fied Ringer's solution, as advocated

by Hartmann, has been used.

This solution contains, in addition

to sodium potassium and calcium chloride., sodium lactate which acts
as an excellent buffer, and which is readily oxidi2:ed.

Also

hypertonic Hartnumn's solution was used., prepared in the following
manner:

to the contents of a twenty (20)cc. ampoule of the

•

~,
Hartmann's solution was added five (5) cc . of distilled water ,
giving a solution of sodium chloride eleven 411) and seven-tenths
(lle7) percent; potassium chloride o . 74 per cent, calcium chloride,
o . 54 per cent, and sodium lactate 5. 6 per cent.

This hypertonic

Hart:m.ann's solution is twenty (30) times the strength of the
physiologic solution.

Experimentally, equally good results

were obtained with the use of the intravenous admil:J.istration of
hypertonic Hartmo.nn's solution as withthe hypertonic Ringer's
solution; ln fact, the character of the response was such that
there were slightly greater increases in intestina.ltone and
amplitude of intestinal movements following the administration
of the former than the latter .
Various drugs have been advocated to
promote peristalic activity in the inactive bowel of paralytic
ileus .

Among these , the inhibitors of cholinosterose have

been used quite widely.

The principle behind the use of these

drugs is to maintain acetylcholine at the nerve endings of the
vagus and so promote active peristalsis .
Morphine is the oldest form of treatment
for paralytic ileus, as well as the oldest drug used for this
condition.

Ochsner and Gage (1933) :lbund that the postoperative

administration of morphine not only is of value because of its
analgesic effect~ but also is actually of value in preventing
adyn.a.mic ileus .

Their experiments with adynamic ileus superimposed

upon a mechanical ileus showed that the adm.inistration of morphine
causes an actual increase in intestinal motility in twee(S)
per cent of the observation and thatin none was there a decrease
in activity.

The subcutaneous injection ofm.orphine increased

intestinal motility.

They believe that morphine is a valuable

drug in the prevention and treatment of adynamic ileus .
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Mclvers (1933) observed tha.t in those cases where
peritonitis was found at operation or where excessive trauma of
the abdominal viscera wa.s caused by operation the liberal use of
morphine was a most valuable prophylaxis against postoperative
q

distention and functional obstruction.
peritonitis.,

In certain cases of

ten (10) mg. (1/6 grain) of morphine every three (3)

hours may not be excessive ., in his opinion ., although the
respiratory rate should be carefully watched.
Plant and Miller (1926) show that the primary effect of
morphine on the small intestine of ttnanesthetized dogs is
stimulation of many phases of muscular activity;

muscular

tone ., frequency and amplitude of peristaltic waves ., and
amplitude of rhythmic contractions are all increased.

Frequency

of rhythmic contractions is not altered or slightly decreased.
After a time, the frequency of peristaltic waves is decreased;
this· occurs while the tone is still above ncrmal.

In man ., the

tone of the i ntestinal nruscles in increased by small doses of

.

.

morphine and the frequency of contractions is increased during the
first hour after administration.

These observations indicate that

the effects of morphine in man a.re similar to those observed in
dogs .

Fairly complete degeneration d' the extrinsic nerves of

the intestine exaggerated the usual morphine reaction.

Heroin .,

codeine, papaverine , narceine and nareotine produce reactions
that are similar to those of morphine ., but

wi. th the exception or

heroin ., larger doses are required to produce an equive.lerl; effect.
We flatter ourselves ., say Levis and Axelmen (1936)
when we think that by abolishing pain t hrough overwheming the
higher centers with opiates we have corrected the condition,
even though the physical status of the patient remains unchanged
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as evidenced by the objective signs of distention.

It cannot

be argued that this early therapy utilized the stimulating
effect of morphine upon the muscular tunic of the intestinal
walls .

Morever , analgesic doses of morphine sufficient to

control pain of postoperative distention may and usually do
result in conversion of the gemralized atony into spastic
contractions, alternating with areas of distention forced by
pockets of imprisoned gas .

An unpleasant picture , and one

completely mas.-ked by the analgesic effect of the opiate used .
Hertzler (1939) concludes that the answer
to the question , therefore , as to whether morphine paralyzes
or stimulates peristalsis depends upon the dosage and tre duration
of the action.

Sllall doses soon after injection stimulate ; large

doses after , say , an hour , invariably paralyze peristalsis .
Another widely used drug , l:roth for

the

prevention and treatment of paralytic ileus is prostigmine , which
is a white crystalline powder that forms a very stable solution.
It is obtainable in two concentrations : a 1: 4000 solution for
prophylaxis , and a 1:2000 solution for treatment .
In reporting upon the use of prostigmine for a.

period of three (3) months at Cook County Hospital , Harger and
. Wilkey (1938) told of using the 1: 4000 solution in one hundred
seventy-five (175) cases of abdominal operations .
necessitating· surgery were varied.

Tre , conditions

In addition to using pro-

stigmine in surgical cases, they also applied it in uremia with
associated paralytic ileus with gratifying results . and in one
(1) case of obstructive jaundice with coronary heatt disease .
They found in prostigmine a very satisfactory mefuod of controlling
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postoperative distention.

No signs of drug intoxication were

seen, nor were by- effects on the eye observed .

There was no

obvious evidence of hyperperistalsis and no complaints of
excessive cramps .

No additional measures such as enemas,

stupes , heat cradle and the like were used to enhance the action
of prostigmine .

The 1: 4000 solution of prostigm.ine methyl su~pha.te

adn1inistered subcutaneously was used in all cases.

If possible ,

prostigmine medication was started before operation.
Levis and Axelman (1936) write that a review
of the eighty- eight t88) cases forming the basis of their report
shows that prostigmine prophylactic has been most valuable in
combating the much- dreaded symptoms of postoper ative distention
and gas pains .

In comparing these case ·records with an analagoas

series prior to their use of prostigm.ine prophylactic ,they found
that distention and gas pains were reduced to a negligible
minimum.

Prior to its use, fully sixty (60) to seventy-five

(75) per cent of their cases would show either subjective symptoms
of gas pains or objective signs of gastro- intestinal atony , or both.
Gordon (1940) states that failure to obta:in
satisfactory relief or control of postoperative abdominal
distention withthe measures comrr1only employed is prob~bly due to
the fact that they have no effect on the parasympai:hetic system.
Prostig;ir.ine, a parasympathetic stimulant or cholinergic drug ,
was selected for the treatment of postoperative abdominal distention ,

because.in the dosage required it effectively stimulated the
parasympathetic terminations in the abdominal cavity and had little
or no effect upon the parasympathetic terminatiom elsewhere in the
body , of clinical importance in the µ- oblem of abdominal distention.

4&,

Since there is no ~imeans of differentiating the surgical cases
in which abdominal distention will develop from those in.which
it will not , the prophylactic or pr~ventive use of a cholinergic
drug is justifiable and preferable to its oo rrected use: i . e .
withholding use of the drug until abcbminal distention becomes
manifest .

Patients who would not require tre use of a cholinergic

drug are not harmed by prophylactic t r eatment with prostigmine ,
and postoperative abdominal distention is

lillil.fre

easily prevented

than treated.
In: writing about using prostigmine ., Levis ~d
helm.an (1936) say that their experience with this product , with
the thought in mind of finding the dosage technique which would
give maximum results , established the following routine: with
inhalation anesthetics ., the first injection of pro stigmine prophylactic was given three(3) to ·four (4) hours after operation ,
followed by a second injection four (4) hourslater ; four (4)
injections were given at four ( 4) hour intervals the first day
after the operation.

The last dose of prostigmine was followed

immediately by a low soapsuds enema.

The technique had proved

very effective in preventing postoperative atony.
Heiberg,(1940) reported that physostigmine
produces powerful contractions of the smooth muscle of the intestines ,
probably by stimulati~ the vagus .

It n:rust be used with considerable

caution , however ., because larger doses than one-thirtieth (1/ 30)
gr. hypoderm.ically may produce central motor paralysis , cardiac
decompensation , dyspnea , myosis , drop in blood pressure and teta.nic
contractions of the gut.

Because of these undesirable side- effects,

physostigmine has been replaced to a great extent in the past few
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years by prostigmine .

.

Levia and Axelman (1936) say that

their experience with physostigm.ine ., or eserilre• indicated
that the effect on the bowel is good., the action unifonn c.ml
pronounced, but they are of tlire same opinion as Heiberg as
to its undesirable effect on the entire parasympathetic system.

Hartman and Dock (1927) report the use

0£

cholin· intravenously in paralytic ileus onbboth a clinical and
experimental basis, and believe its use is justified.

The action.

bctth therapeutic and toxic• is .very fleeting; the rate of
administration should be controlled by following the blood
pressure .

One half (1/2) to one (1) gram can be given in

fifteen (15) to thirty (30) minutes and repeated if necessary
at u,o (2) to three (3) hour intervals.

The cbolin should be
.

kept in sealed ampoules containing tre approximate dose either
in crystals or solution., as the decomposition piroducts a.re quite
toxic .

•

However, Ochsner.,Cutting and Gage (1930) state that cholin

acetylcholine and pH;ocin had proved disappointing in their
present series of investigations .

Apparently little dependence

can be placed on these therapeutic agencies, in the stimulation of
either normal or hyperexcitable inte stinal musculature .
Moir (1943) says that recently acetylcholine
has been favored as a therapeutic measure ~ It may be given
intraDnlscularly in doses of 0. 1 grams every two (2) hr. three(3)
hours until flatus is past.
It is the opinion of Ochsner and Gage (1933)
that of the various drugs, the most frequently employed and
apparently those which have obtained the greatest approbation •
are extracts cf the pituitary gland.

It has been their

clinical experience that even though pituitary extract at times
may exert a very definite effect on the intestinal tract, in by

far the majority of cases it is ineff ectual .

They showed

•

so.

experimentally that pituitary extract produced an actual
decrease in intestinal activity in seventy- five (75) per cent
of the observations on animals with adyna.m.ic ileus .

They believe

that pituitrin hasits most marked effect on the large bowel and
that on those cases in which rapid and apparent complete
evacuation occurs following the administration of pituitary
extract, the action has been largely on the colon.

As, however ,

the majority of cases of adynrunic ileus affects primarily not the
large bowel but rather the small bowel, they a.re of the opinion
that pituitrin is of little value in the treatment of adynrunic
ileus.
Of contrary opinion are Potter and Mueller (1939).
They say that much of the antipathy toward the use of pituitary
extract in operative cases and particularly int.hose with any degree
of peritonitis, is based on the assumption that the drug produces
extreme peristalsis .

It is argued that in the case of diffuse

peritonitis hyperperistalsis is not desirable, as infection may
be spread from involved to uninvolved portions of the abdominal
cavity.

They have used pitressin (pituitary extract) at regular

int ervals following obstruction resection~andwith but few exceptions
the abdomen remained flat and the patient without the discomfort
one would expect were hyperperistalsis present .

They found

pitressin most useful in their cases of diffuse peritonitis where
paralytic ileus plays such an important part in the outcome •

In

these cases , they observed no evidence of hyperperistalsis and had
been enabled to :maintain a relatively non- distended abdomen.
Frazier (1937) in an effort to determine firsthand the value of pitressin in postoperit ive abdominal distention
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and

its associated symptoms, administered the substance to a

series of ninetiJ-four (94) patients,on the surgical service at the
University of Pennsylvania Hospital.
neously va:ned from

o. s

The amount given subcuta-

to om (1) cc . every four ( 4) hours ,

given as long as ninety-six (96) hours.

The series included, a

group to whom it was given routinely after operation with.Glut
waiting for symptoms to develop; another group who received
pitressin to relieve distention and gas pains; a third group to
control severe and obstinate distention due to ileus fran sone
other cause than operative trauma or infection; arrl finally ,
a group with widely spread peritoneal infection.

In the entire

series only three
(3) .._natients suffered reactions following -fill.e
I
injection of pitressin, and all the patients recovered spontaneously.
Guthrie e.nd Bargen (1936)

concluded that this

drug:

(1) is e. powerful stimulant of intestinal peristalsis;
(2) is a consistent and regular agent in its action;
(3) acts v.r:ith apparently equal strength on both the
colon and the ileum;
(4) increases the motility of the intestine without
apparently exerting any effect on the tonus ; and
(5) is rapid in its action.
Thus it would seem that pitress in is a valuable
a.gent in the prewinrt:::ifo)I) and relief of abdominal distentiond ue
to a.dynamic ileus resulting from operative trauma and peritoneal
infection., althoug.'1 it is still a romewha.t controversial subject .
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Application of heat to the aod.binen has been
reconnnended by :m.a.ny authors as treatment for intestinal quiescence
and distention.

The application of heat to the abdomen in the f'l1rm

of an electric light tent has been used by Ochsner and Gage(1933)
and has been found to be the most effective way of combating
postoperative distention and relieving gas pains .

They feel theft

it is extremely valuable in the early treatment of mild cases
and in the prevention of severe cases of arl.ynamic ileus .

It is

their routine to apply an electric light heat tent to the abdomen
immediately upon the patient's return from the operating room.
This ismaintained continuously until normal gastro-intestinal
activi~~ has been re-established.

Application of heat to the

abdomen has been used and advocated by a number of surgeons .

By increasing peripheral circulation, the ~lanchnic blood supply
is decreased,

which in turn favors intestinal peristalsis and

decreases intestinal secretion.
However, the more recent work of Bisgard.,Matson
and Hirschmann (1942) relates that a complete series of records
were obtained of responses of the stomach in eight (8) patients ,
of the small bowel in six (6)., and the colon in four (4) .

The

responses were sufficiently cm sistent to be reported collectively
as typical of the organ and the experimental facto1'•

Heat applied

to the abdominal wall inhibited motor activity of stomach., small
bowel, and colon.
activity.

Conversely., cold stimulated tonus and peristaltie

When heat or cold was applied directly to the wall of

the stomach by having the patient drink hot or cold water , the
responses were reversed.

Heat sti:mulated, and cold had a

slightly inhibiting effect on both gastric and intestinal
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motor activity.

From this work by Bisgard and his associ~tes ,

it would seem apparent that if thermal agents are to be used in
the treatment of paralytic ileus, external cold applications
or hot water given orally., would be most effective in promoting
intestinal peristalsis.

Certainly heat to the abdomen would be

contra-indicated because of its inhibitory action.
Mc!vers (1933) and Puestow (1942) agree

that an occasional low enema is useful in getting rid of
ac~urm.llations of gas in the colon.

A free movement of the bowels

is not so important, provided they are pass~ flatus and not
becoming distended; a too frequent use of enemas is to be
avoided, particularly if they are not being freely expelled.
An important function of the colon is to dehydrate the feces ,
and if the colon is being constantly filled with watery solutions

the.t are n"4>t nfreely expelled, it seems likely that fermentation is
increased.

Small enemas containing glycerine and magnesium

sulphate frequently give satisfactory results .
Molvers, Benedict and Cline (1926) report

that in the presence of distention at' the colon, enemas often
give relief.

It is questionable whether their use should be

pushed if they do not seem to produce this result .

11.!hey also

e;q,ress"the· btliefPthai "hot applications to the abdomen, especially
when combined with the rectal tube , may be a helpful method of
treating distention.
A method tor the treaunent of intractable
distention of the small intestine by the inhalation d1' ninety-five
(95) per cent oxygen has been described by Fine, Banks and
Herman.son (1936) .

The principle underlying the use of this

agent was based on studies in animals which demonstrate ( 1)
that nitrogen and hydrogen are the main constituents c£ the
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gases ca.using distention; and ( 2) that the inhalation of"
ninety-five (95) per cent or pure oxygen effects substant; ial
reduction in the gas volume of the cib strueted small intestine
inflated with these gases .

The inhalation of pure oxygen

accomplishes these results by preventing the entrance of
atmospheric nitrogen into the lungs .

The nitrogen in the

blood and tissue is rapidly exhaled.

(Sillty (60) per cent

within an hour) .

The resulting fall in partial pressure of

this gas in the blood not only prevents its diffusion from
the blood into the intestine , but at the same time ac.celerates
its diffusion from the intestine into the blood.

Tlne.ir experiments

showed that after inhalation of pure oxygen for twenty-four (24)
hours, the volume of nitrogen orig:in.ally injected into the
small intestine obstructed at the pylorus and ileocecal valve was
reduced approximately sixty-two (62) per cent against ten (10)
per cent when air is breathed.

When the small intestine was

inflated with hydrogen , the residual gas volume was likewise found
to be considerably less in an animal breathing oxygen than in one
breathing air, although the difference between the two was not
nearly so great as in the case of nitrogen.

The bem ficial

effects of oxygen on the intestine distended with hyd~ogen were
found to be due not to any increase i n the rate of diffusion
of hydrogen from the intestine into the blood, but to the fact
that the nitrogen which ordinarily diffuses into the intestine in
considerable quantity from the blood has been eliminated and is
not available during the period of oxygen inhalation.
lt is clear fran the foregoing that the
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closer to one hundred (100) per cent the coneentration of
inspired oxygen, the more effective it should be in decreasing
the volume of the distending gases .

The oxygen tents in current

use do not provide a concentration of higher than seventy (70)
per cent, even with an extravagant supply of oxygen.

The authors

therefore constructed a modified Barach tent which yields an
oxygen concentration of at least ninety-five (95) per cent, for
the treatment of obstinate distention.

From this report , this

method of treatment would appear to be of. some value in decompressing the intestine, but because of the complicated apparatus
is only practical as a last resort .
It was shovm earlier in this paper that
the primary mechanism in most cases of paralytic ileus was a
reflex inhibition of intestinal tone and motility mediated
through the splanchnic nerves .

Upon this basis , chemical

section of the splanchnic nerves by local anesthetic agents
has been recommended at a method to restore normal bowel activity.
Alvarez (1929) states that treatment of paralytic ileus by
splanchnic or spinal anesthesia is a good therapy.
Ochsner and Gage (1933) described a type of
dplanchnic block used by them in cases in which adynamic ileus is
due to e..n overstimulation of the intestinal activity.

In their

experimental investigation they found that splanchnic a.Jialgesia•
performed by introducing an anesthetic solution in the retroperitoneal space by the posterior route was efficient in overcoming
an adynamic ileus followi.ng a mechanical obstruction.

The

splanchnic analgesia in every instance produced an increase in
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intestinal tone.

Following a spinal analgesia in a similar

series of experiments, it was found that the effect on the intestinal
tone and motility was less prolonged and the effect on the
blood pressure more marked than that obtained following a
splanchnic analgesia.

The authors believe, therefore, that

if a splanchnic block is to be performed, a splanchnic analgesia
is preferable to a spinal analgesia.

The usually employed blood

pressure raising drugs, adrenalin and ephedrine.,should be omitted,'..
because these substances stinrulate the myoneural junction of the
sympathetic system, distal to the point of block and the desired
results would be nullified.
Many words acquire by the implication of
common usage a meaning which is not inherent in their etymology.
Such a word is "decompression" which, in the medical language of
the day., has come to serve as the antithesis not of compression
but of distention.

Thus, when the alimentary canal or some

part of it becomes distended under circumstances such that it
cannot empty itself, it must be

11

decompress~d11 •

The two methods most conunonly usedto
accomplish decompression are intestinal intubation and enterostomy or cecostomy e
According to Heiberg (194-0) the present
day concept of the comparative value of these two methods of
intestinal drainage is that in a general way an enterostomy is
indicated in all cases of adyna.mic ileus requiring intestiml
drainage:, where for a...'1.y reason nasal catheter suction cea,nnOt,
be employed, or results cannot be obtained by its use .

In other
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words., the nasal suction has supplanted the enterostomy as

a method of choice in draining the bowel in cases of paralytic
ileus .
Probably the most effectiire way devised to
obtain decompression of the intestine., developed within recent
years ., is the use of the inlying duodenal tuhe., and the use of
the Miller- Abbott tube .

With either of these methods ., large

amounts of gas and flu~ds may be asperated from the distended
intestine giving almost miraculous relief to the patient .
Wangensteen (1942) says that in using the inlying duodenal
tube ., the stomach ., duodenum and upper jejunum are emptied right
away.

He says that all patients with paralytic ileus and

postoperative distention have been treated in this way at the
University of Minnesota Hospitals for over an eleven (11) year
period and no patient yet has required surge:r-J for -its relief.
Penberthy and Jor,nson (1939) point out that
intubation offers the greatest advantage of control over the
point nt which decompression is exerted.

By repeatedly pulling

the tube back and allowing it to repass~ the various portions
of the intestine can be quickly svTept free of gas and fluids
should they redistend .

An additional advantage is that with

th~ tip of the tube beyond the ligament of Treitz ., the patient
can be fed by mouth, since the major absorptive area of the
intestine then lies aboye the point at which suction is exerted.
This makes possible easier and more rapid restoration d:f the
patients fluid and chemical balance .
Miller and Abbott (1934) published a

t>a.

description of their tube .

It is a rubber tube with an outside

diameter of si~ (6)nnn. having a double lumen with a partition
one (1) nun. thick.

It is six (6) feet in length.

At the

distal end of the tube , connected to one of the lumen,is a
collapsible rubber bag which can be ini'lated and deflated.

The

other lumen contains many perforations, distally, which is used
for asperation and injection.

There is a metal capsule at the

distal end which, they say , favors entry into the duodenum.

They

state that the rate of progress once it has passed the pyloric
sphincter and the bag has been inflated, is five (5) cm. every
ten (10) minutes .

At this rate, it takes about six (6) hours

for the tube to pass one hundred and fifty ( 150) cm. down the
int estine .
Abbott and Johnson (1938) say that the rapidity with
which a distended and silent jejunum or ileum, or one vigorously
manifesting reverse flovr, will revert to normal motor function
when decompressed, has not previously been described .

They feel

that the additional handling of a shocked patient, necessitated by
the

procedure, is justified by the benefit derived and that the

delay caused in patients ultimately requiring rurger<J is not
great enough to be of serious consequence.

.This delay can be

lessened, moreover, by the use of a long tube from the start
in a patient requiring decompression, rather than by passing
a duodenal tube first and attempting deflation of the jujunum
and ileum., only if the shorter instrument is inadequate .

If

the response is not adequate, the balloon is then inflated and
allowed to advance as fe.r as it will.
Penberthy and Johnson (1939) report that it is
worthy of note that in some cases decompression has been
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accomplished from the stomach., in others from the duodenu.m .,and
in fifty-four (54) per cent only af'ter introduction of the tube
into 'or beyond the j~junum..

It is -thus apparent that the balloon-

tipped tube offers all the advantages of gastric and duodenal
)

suet.ion., plus the ability to decompress satisfactorily cases not
relieved by aspiration from higher levels .

Distinct advantages

are offered in that the treatment ., while exacting in its technique ,
is a simple one as far as the patient is concerned.

There is no

operative procedure entailed .,and the only disturbance of the
patient is that caused by resort to fluoroscopic observation when
rapid intubation seems imperative.
Nelson and Whipple (1941) say that during
the past two (2) years , the mortality of a series of one hundred
ninety-three (193) cases of paralytic ileus was six and five-tenths
(6.5) per cent ., when treated with the Miller-Abbott tube .

The

only other means of therapy was the restoration of fluid and
electrolyte balance .

This isoompared to a mortality of thirty

(30) per cent in the period 1932-1937., they observed ., in which the
inlying duodenal tube was used in addition to the restoration or
the fluid and electrolyte balance .

•

It has been emphasized by Penberthy ~
Noer and Benson (1940) that ad~amic ileus is a serious condition
in children ., who stand distention less well than adults .

Evidence

is presented for the viewpoint that gastro- intestinal suction
drainage is the most logical and effective of these methods of
combating distention.

Intestinal intubation is practical in

children and is often more easily accomplished than in adults .

so..

Having all the advantages of gastric and duodenal tubes , it is
frequently effective when these methods fail .

Appendicitis and

its complications are the most connnon causes of·severe ileus in
children.

The incidence of distention is directly proportional

to the extent of the disease .

Thi~ty-three{33) children with

marked distention were decompressed , twenty- two (22) by suction
from the stomach and duodenum anl eleven ( 11) by small intestine
intubation.

In many of these cases control of the distention

was the factor determining the successful outcome .
Cox (1939) is of the opinion that if suction
with a Miller-Abbott tube does not give relief , or if the
use of the tube has to be repeated in adynrunic ileus, early
surgery should be considered.
Oschner~and Gage (1933) say that in those
cases in which transduodenal drainage has failed to decompress the
intestine and in whie..'1-i. adynamic ileus persists because of intramural strangulation caused by marked intestinal distention ,
further decompression is :iiil.perative.

This can be accomplished

by either single or Illl.lltiple enterostomies .

Frequently a smgle

enterostamy will fail to accomplish the necessary decompression
and because in adyn:amic ileus the propulsive force of the gut is
lost , the decompression is limited _to that particular loop of gut
drained by the enterostomy.

This frequently explains the failure

to obtain relief by enterostomy in adynrunic ileus . · In this -cype
of case , satisfaotory decompression can be obtained only by
several enterostomies .
Hunt (1927) writes th.at although abdominal

§1 ..

distention is usually but temporary and responds .io the
ordinary methods of treatment ., at times., however., pa.rtioularly
following difficult subca.psula.r nephrectomy ., all the methods of
relief fail • . Persisting paralytic ileus becomes rapidly fatal
and death may be avoided only by surgical deflation.

To be most

effective it should not be delayed beyond the establish.ment of the
certainty of failure of non-surgical methods .

may be acc01nplished by enterostomy or cecostomy.

Surgical deflation
The latter is

preferred insomuch as the Ill8.ximal dilat ation is usually at the
cecum and ascending colon; the cecum is readily accessible through
a split IJD.l.scle incision., which allO\vs the introduction of a large
catheter drainage tube., by which the :m testinal tract is rapidly
deflated.

Cecostomy possesses an additional advantage over

ileostomy or jejunostomy in that the intesti.na.lcontents from the
cecum do not digest the structure of the abdominal wall.

The

incision usually heals spontaneously after remov,al of the tube.
Although the use of the Miller- Abbott tube
is the safest and easiest method of intestinal decompression ,
and is used for such purpose in the great majority of cases ,
nevertheless there are situations in whidh the performance of an
enterostomy or cecostomy is not only proper, but essential .
trend of Qpinion , however , is away from this operation.

The
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SUllIIIlary

and Conclusions

Intestinal peristalsis is carried out by a neuromuscular mechanism .consisting of the smooth muscle of the
intestinal musculature and the intrinsic nerve supply.

The

respective parts played by nerve and muscle in the initiation
of propa-gation of intestinal movements is a debatable point
in intestinal physiology.

The reviews on this question are

em.bodied in two theories: the neu!'ogenic and myogenic .

While

there is no conclusive evidence on which to decide bet\veen the
two theories., it IDAy be pointed out that the chief type of

.

intestinal movements., that is., the rhythmic onntractions and
peristaltic waves., may depend upon different mechanisms., the
former simple and more primitive movements being simply a function
depending upon the well-known inherent ability of smonh muscle
to contract in a rhythmic., while the more complicated and highly
developed peristaltic wave may depend upon the nervous elements
for its initiation and propagation.

This ia a point of some

practical importance in considering the functional disturbances
of motility; for diverse types of injury may affect diffe:irent
~ortions of the neuro-muscular mechanism.
-In all clinical cases which involve peritoneal

irritation.., whether it is traumatic., bacterial infection or

chemical irritation., the primary meche..n.ism producing paralytic
ileus is a reflex inhibition of intestinal activity, mediated
througly1the splanch..11.ic nerves.

Because of the inhibition.,

distention of the intestine develops, which adds the factor of
impairment of blood supply.with its damage to the bowel wall.
This acts as a secondary' factor in the mechanism and sets up a
vicious cycle.

From the work done on anesthetic agents it seems
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that if cyclopropaine ether, evipal , or nitrous exide and
oxygen are used as the anesthetic in abdominal operations,
there will result a certain amount of intestinal paresis from.
the anesthetic alone .

They will seldom produce a case of

paralytic ileus by themselves ., but in conjunction with the
reflex inhibition from trauma during operation their importance
in a mechanism. cannot be overlooked.
In the clinical cases which fall under the

group of vascular changes in the bowel wall , the primary
mechanism is not one of a reflex inhibition.

The paralytic

ileus of mechanical obstruction is the most important of these
cases .

Here there is no immediate cessation of intestinal

motor activity as is evidenced by the colicky type of abdomlnal
pain., which is so characteristic .

The intestinal contents cannot

get by the obstruction ., so distention follows .

When this happens ,

the blood supply is impaired from pres sure upon the intestinal
vessels e.nd a certain amount of damage is sustained by the towel
wall .

The same mechanism is also primary in
clinical cases involving extra.mural compression of the mesenteric
vessels from any caus_e or from oases of mesenteric thrombosis .
In cases involving extraperitoneal irritation
from any cause , such as the retroperitoneal syndrome of Tixier and
Clavel., the mechanism is the same in the production of paralytic
ileus as those involving peritoneal irritation.

The reflex

inhibition is primary and followed by a secondary :rrecha.nism of
distention.

The same is apparently true in those neuro-genic cases

such as injuries and diseases of the spinal cord . lead poisoning ,
aneurysm of the thoracic aorta , and fractures of the lower ribs .
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In the cases of paralytic ileus which follow as
complications of pneumonia, uremia, empyema, and systemic
infections, the primary mechanism is apparently one of direct
damage to the intestinal wall from the circulating toxins .
There seems to be no evidence in these cases that there is
a primary reflex inhibition of intestinal motor activity.
The distention which follows also acts as a secondary mechanism.
The conditions which cause adyne.m.ic ileus t.hould
be recognized and treated early; peritonitis by surgery and
chemotherapy., and early relief of i..ntestina.l obstruction by
surgery.
The mental preparation of the patient for surgery
and the careful and meticulous technique during surgery are also
important factors .

Use of nasal catheter postoperatively,

abandonment of postoperative catharsi s , and early feeding
postoperatively 11 have also reduced the incidenae o:f postoperative
distention in gastric and intestinal atony.
The fluid and electrolyte balance shouldbe
kept at the physiological level in all cases of paralytic ileus .

"'

This should be done, however , by intravenous or subcutaneous
injections or proctoclysis~ using normal saline solution or
ten (10) per cent glucose solution fortified by insulin.

An

attempt should be ma.de to keep up the serum protein level by the
use of lyophilized protein solutions given intravenously.
The inactive bowel can be stimulated in a
number of ways .

Twenty-five ( 25) per c ent sodium chloride

solution, hypertonic Ringer's solution or Harl"1Il8.Illl 1 s solution
a.re reconnnended and have proved very successful .
Numerous drugs a.re also used to stLmulate
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the inactive bowel .
Morphine is not only of value because of
its analgesic effect, but also is actually of value in preventing
adyna.mic ileus .

It must be given in small doses ifit is to

stimulate intestinal motility ., because large doses tend to
increase intestinal paresis .
The use of prostigmine is a very satisfactory
method of controlling postoperative distention.

There are no

signs of drug intoxication., no by- effects on the eye., no obvious
evidence of hyperperistalsis and no complaints of excessive
cramps .
to

Its use has also been reconnnended pre and post operatively

prevent a.dynamic ileus .
Physostigrnine prow ces marked increases of

peristaltic activity, but its undesirable effect on the
generalized parasY1npa~1etic system prohibits its use .
Cholin and acetyicholine ., have been used
but reports are varied and contradictory as to ·!:;heir effectiveness
and reliability .
Although there are many controversial
opinions as to the usefulness of pitressin., the more recent
reports would seem to indicate that pitressin is a valuable
agent in the preventi0n and relief of adynamic ileus .
Regarding the use of thermal agents in
stimulating the inactive bowel., external cold applications to ~he
abdo.-nen or hot water given orally would be most effective .
An occasional low enema is useful in

getting rid of accumulations of gas in the colon.

Small enemas
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containing glycerine and magnesium sulphate frequently give
satisfactory results .
Experimental and clinical studies prove that
breathing pure oxygen results in a marked reduction in the
pressure within the lumen of the intestine .

This procedure

requires a complicated apparatus# however, and so is not
practical.
Since the effect of splanohnic analgesia on
the motility of the intestine lasts only a very short time , it
has not proved to be ver;f useful in the treatment of paralytic
ileus .
The two principal methods of decompressing
the small intestine are

( 1) by means of intubation using the

Miller-Abbott tube or an inlying duodenal tube, and (2) by
enterostcmy or cecostomy.

The Miller-Abbott tube has proved

to be the nost successful of all forms of treatment for
paralytic ileus .

It has the advantage over the inlying duodenal

tube in that it can contact any portion of the small bowel .
second met hod used for deODmpression is losing favor in the
literature to the Miller-Abbott tube, and is now used only in
very selected cases .

The
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